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IRAMBLING THROUGH NOVA SCO
TIA BY TRAIN

(Emma Gilmore Snow.)
,A book recently written about Aca

dia only tells one about half the beau
ties of that wonderful country, so near 
to us, and so little explored by the Amer
ican people.

It always seems strange to me why 
Americans prefer Europe, when many 
go over every year that 
ly nothing about their own country.

Now take the trip alone from Que
bec to Charlottetown or Halifax, through 
the / straits of Northumberland, the 
scenery of which is unsurpassed. The 
little towns we pass resting on the slopes 
of the hills, looking down into the val
leys below, dotted here and there with 
fox farms, are a very pretty and un
usual sight.

It is amazi 
and lakes in 
the blossoms

As ye look down the hill and see 
the Cornwallis river gliding along 
a thread ofsilver in the sun, with the 
old gnarkd roots of trees hanging on 
the edge.. Bit the crowning point vas
the hay wagon down on the meadow on Under the sunlit sky in the mom
the banks of the stream; a little coax- A man was seen on the sand
ing and we were installed as drivers of His hair was wild, his clothes were tom; 
a pay of homes and trampler, and when Lashed on a slab, a babe, newly bom; 
we drive proudly into the bam with- A woman lying near. In the dawn 
out hitting any sides, we feel we have Looking ghastly, white as a swan, 
accomplished quite a feat. This place They picked her up gently; 
is a small village, a few houses, a church, Babe alive, well and healthy 
and Postoffice in the kitchen of a house It was told when grown,
But nearby is Kentville, a busy town. How its mother had flown 
and from there one can take many Up to Heaven. While the old man 
trips to the surrounding country. (Who sits by the fire every day,)

But on to Welfville, as it is here our Was the man on the Clipper 
interest lies. Here is the long village (He was mate to the Skipper) 
street. Here we find a small neat hotel Father of this.fisherman, 
called Kent ,, Lodge, and find it was He was all that was left, 
named after the Duke of Kent who All the Others had died 
once visited at this house many years Near that great cleft 
ago, when it was the home of one of Of rock. That was split from the side.

.Th«re “ 1 “"?ge we Rad (for a consideration) hired 
the- Aca£^f’ °P ^ a man to take a buggy and take vs 

hill. with ajso. a vew higher up, of the over the North Mt. on the Bay of Pundy.
G h»rP tn talc* u hard t0 3 horse, 3S IT.OSt of
anauto fo? a risTro GraM and b*™8

&avr?n1*n<f mUC» R was three in a narrow buggy; we
chagrin of the stable man, a buggy ride up—up; and down—down; to a
On!^ ^lri°thmfUtE,«Se.t>Stsma" P*?" with few houses: when we 
One would think this spot a curiosity energe from that buggy, cramped
iSSl it'woSki te ÏTm XV:? f^rweli, » forgot it! It is a place 

Sï&tiiïï' haye ever seen. It has the inevit- 
Mde. "e ..«uTTrimost see the Aca- able wharf, and we wanted to go out 

dians, whe-Were driven from their homes on the bav The fishermen said it waspsss&'ÿsrs&'s: ïsènæsS
one*rofhCth?aaimmtlXforrotten''covered 0D a st0rniy day »* is impossible 

™ almost forgotten covered to even go on the bay. It was wonder-
bridges, The Gaspereaux is a treacher ful, and too soon we are in that buggy 
bus stream, but when the tide is out (which seems to be native here) ready one could sit on the bank and coast 0 teck to KiLsrort ' 
to the bottom, 40 or 60 feet, but what * T. . 
use? How to get back? That is the * U»,nd of Clo^ap.
question. Here also are the dykes. Ç” a promontory bold,
which stretch out for miles, and in by- legend oft was told

Jdow, gorc times furnished hay for many Of Gtooscagi^roold Indian Chief.

ig, to say Here also is the old church, built , Litred he, with dogs, tili old,
we found we V00 years ago, and in the churchyard ln a huge wigwam, famed beyond be-

iching Yarmouth. Upon ministers who lived in the vicinity, 
boy told us we were to go names familiar to our family.

JâCW-# -ToflRgp 

Across the Basin of Minas runs the 
little steamer, “Prince Albert” to Kings 

9- "No- courre not, they aw port, our next objective point. This
,, ü », smiled, put a mark on, and place is out of the way for the usual

said Next! . sight seeker, consequently it was the
We remarked how many thrifty boys place we wished to see; a more pictu.

were there, to early in the morning, esque place would be hard to find,
selling postal cants, and we nearly Kingsport is a peaceful village 
cleaned them out. The roads around the fluff on Minas Basin-and the 
Yarmouth were good. The scenery it drivesl One drive to Blomidon It beiiuti 

pretty, and the marshlands all ful at we cross the Pereaux river an 
Nova Scotia lends an attractive other of these rivers that look like raanh- 

IV other part of the land until the tide comes In. Some 
the tides, are most very fine orchards are here, Blomidon 

it the home of Glooecap, the famous 
Indian Chief. We can imagine we see 
his huge wigwam, where he lived with 
his dogs. Minas was his beaver pond.
Spencer’s- Island was his overturned 
kettle. He taught the Micmacs to bum 
and fish. It Is still believed he will re
turn. Here we hear an old legend 

Split Rook
A weird tale comes home to me 

Of a country far and wide,
Where a rock was split by the tea 

Near the Bay of Fundy’t tide.

The fishermen bold steer clear of the place 
When out on the bay so calm .

There Is no light to show its face 
When the day is done. There’s the 

_ harm.
On that bay so wild 

(When a little child

This tale oft was told)
A Clipper was wrecked In the hold 

A babe was boni. Dark and cold 
Was the wreck on the shore.

H
' Here and There like

;
-A remarkable report comes from 

Brockwlle, Ont Harry Church, a 
farmer residing five miles north 
of that town, is the ,c 
Holstein cow which hat just given 
birth to three selves. All ere alive 
end thriving.
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lentless 1On July 11, Her Majesty the 

Queen of Spain and her two daugh
ters visited the Canadian Pacific 
Railway'll pavilion at the British 
Empire ExHbitktn. Her Majesty 
evinced d<ep interest in all she saw 
•ad declared the exhibit to bo "per
fectly lovely."

ol their 
:rs con- 
sbt is to 
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mm
i f:ilmmmng to think of the rivera 

that region, redolent with 
, ■■■ from the appk trees in 
May, when the valleys are white with 
bloom. But let me tell you of our cor
respondent's trip, which will give one 
an idea of her experiences while on her 
vacation, in her own words.

We left Boston on the steamer 
"•Prince George". A more foggy, disa
greeable day could never be imagined. 
As we passed down that beautiful Boa- 
ton ' harbor, out through the narrow 
channel to the sea, the fog grew thicker; 
one could not stay out, without getting

Although the present season of 
ocean travel has reached the period 
usually associated with a falhag off 
in the number of posaengers, steam
ship comportes report that little de
crease 1» apparent this year and 
that the total vol

t every 
o keep 
enable 

ontent- 
come.
Plan I»
* copy.
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enda of passenger
traffic in 1924 will- probably be the 
largest of any year since the war.

sea, the fog grew thicker; 
stay out, without getting 

wet. Ail the afternoon we sailed slowly 
along. The boat looked deserted.

After Wandering around without see
ing many, we retired to our stateroom, 
sad, lonesome, and heartily wishing we 
had taken a train to St. John. The 
gloom «as distracting and coupled with 
the noise of a fog horn over our heads 
utterly precluded sleep. If you have 
ever slept under a fog horn all nigtit. 
you can readily picture the situation. 
I From a doze we were suddenly awak
ened by the sound of another kind of 
a horn which sounded very close, and 

peering from the little window 
was our surprise to see a 

house. The effect was startlin 
the least. U^* 
were approac
landing the boy told us we were 
through the customs. Alter taking us 
to the officer, who upon looking into 
the trunk said, "Madam, are these 
second hand clothes? ", we indignantly 
replied, "No, of course not, they are

. Your Children
World production of «liver for 

the firat half af 1924 Is 117,660,000 
as against 118,2*0,000 

ounces in the first six months of 
1928. Canada accounted for a pro
duction of 10,800,000 ounces ia 1924, 
a» against 10,500,000 ounce* in the 
first half of 1028, being the third 
producer after Mexico and the 
United States, both of which shew-

auk Will Need
iI »

1Another school >?ear dawns. A 
higher grade beckons your children. 
With it-new studies-NEW BOOKS !
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upon
what -I ;School Supplies of all kinds. \ MSaskatchewan’s output of cream- 

ery butter,in June amounted to 1,- 
787,066 pounds, as compared with 
1,746*000 pounds in June, 1928, an 
increase of 41,066 pounds or 2td 
per cent. From January to June, 
1984, the province has produced 
6,109,090 poundt of butter, aa 
•gainst 4,421,016 pounds in the 
•«me period in 1188, an Increase of 
686,074 pounds, or 16.6 per rent

illlief. »

They’re ready for your selection 
here now. Priced very reasonably.

We also carry a full line of Stationery, Magazines, 
Novelties, Souvenirs, and TOYS.

Victor Phonographs and Records. Prices on request.

The Dam was at Cape Split,
From the Mt. it was ripped;

Spencer s Island was his kettle of stone; 
Two rocks were called his dogs. 
(Name expressive of the Logs)

All connected with the legend, that alone.ers ours . 1
1Then came a treacherous guest,

White man, who came in quest 
Of gold and amethyst, to make hie pile. 

Glooecap wae much diepleaeed,
Turned dore to stone, releaeed 

The kettle. Left the country for awhile.
Back we go to Kingsport, that place 

of red sand, so attractive and alluring, 
with the long wharf, seen in almost all 
these places on account of the .tide. 
We embark on a small steamer, the 
..Prim-* Albert”, which plies between 
WolfviHe and Pamboro every day in 
the year, weather permitting. The 
queer arrangement of fares is. ?5 cents, 
for a round trip, but *1.00 if you stop 
over.

If one happens to past the Amethyst 
rooks when the sun is shining on them, 
dne is well repaid for the trip alone.

(Continued on Page 7j
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'"1veryAmong the tributes to the into 88a 
Edmund Osier, of the Canadian Pa
cifie Railway's directorate, wee one 
from C. R. Hoamer, for many years 
a fellow-director. It wea addressed 
to Vice-President Grant Hall and 
rend is follows: "He was the lest 
living ef the great men who organ
ised our great railway,"

The late Sir Edeijind became a 
director of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway in 1886, the year of the 
completion of the treaecontiaeatal

over
nest not found in an 
world, which with 
unique.

H. E. BLAKENEY
Phone 228Yarmouth la more or less of a fishing 

village; the men love their native shores, 
and many of them have never teen to 
Halifax.

All over Nova Scotia are many lakes 
and rivers, which appear unexpectedly. 
We also see many toy lighthouses which 
seem to be far away from the water 
when the tide it out, yet when Ihe tide 
is In and a boat passes one of these 
toy lights, the effect is startling, at we 
saw it on the river at Canning.

One's train glides along all too swift
ly through the woodland towards Wey
mouth, and we see the little villages, 
each with its church spire showing 
through the trees, quite unspoilet 
places are they, caring little tor the 
outside world except when an occasional 
newspaper finds its way there and cre
ates a little excitement.

We reach Digby with its many charms. 
The Gut, where the steamer glfdei 
through, the writer remembers In 
former visit years before, when a small 
English steamer, the "Prince Rupert ", 
made a dally run from St. John, and at 
the landing was most picturesque as It 
seemed to tally with all the surround
ings. This trip through the Gut is 
attractive if one be so fortunate as 
to make the voyage on one of the sel- 
dom fogleia days on this Bay of Fundy, 

We have to cross the river to get to 
Bear River, a very Important place, 
and also connected with the writer’s 
former visit as a place where large, 
luscious, black cherries tied to a stick 
were sold by small hoys -about all 
One could" eat for the sum of five cents, 

This was once a great shipbuilding 
place. A model Government orchard 
Is now there. We catch a fleeting glimpse 
of Digby gs-we crost the river, and soon 
come to Annapolis Royal, where we 
dawdle along to the old fort which was 
built before Jamestown was settled. 
It wae originally culled Hurt Royal and 
is the entrance to Annapolis Valley, 
far famed tor Ite apples, and Is a won
derful farming country.

Here we can «till see the old tradi
tions, and the Indians and French 
fighting for 

As the sun gets hi) 
small stations The 
out "Paradise; Paradise", 
bet get off, you may never get here 
again . We smile as we look out, only 
to see a small station and a young woman 
holding a babe In her arms, 
wistfully at the train. Is It ■ 
the wishes she were going alto?

Aa we approach Kentville, a large 
town, we decide to stop awhile and 
explore. We wonder how we Can reach 
a small place, about four miles out, 

After a short Inter- 
natter we learn that 
v the R.F.D. man 
Induced to take on

we did not mind a long ride In a small 
luggy, while he attended to the mall. 

The delighted passengers heartily agree, 
and that drive of 20 miles over to the 
North Mt was the greatest experience 
n all our trip; and later we land about 

four miles from Kentville for the sum 
Of fifty cents, and talking of apple blos
soms, well here are eighty acres.

» pur- Opp. Post Office.
Wolfvilje, N. S.
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Advertise in “THE ACADIAN” iJ line. I

IffA most interesting and attractive 
volume entitled , "Her# and There 
in Montreal" has Just been publish
ed by the Mueson Book Co. «2 To- 

[ „ rente. The book la well Illustrated 
with maps and ptatnrea in color and 
beta** out mnny netewerlky teats, 

1 such as that the city's total papula
tion ia 900,000, that two-thirds ef 
this number are Freaeh-Canadtnna 
end that Montreal la the second port 
ef importance ia North America. 
The author la Charlbe W. Stokes, 
Aist. Gen. Publicity Agent if the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.
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LTE You Can Get 
At Us: Then
Why Trust the 
Stranger?
/ Hundreds of people in 
Canada are being victim- 
ieed these days by fraud
ulent, glib-tongued sub- Î 
scription agents who take 
the money but don’t de- 

/ liver the goods. This is 
particularly*rue of magi 
azine subscriptions.

, r :*

Your > ;

It a Mighty Good

Home t*lc ycar round

vary
DING

p-

ll >.tiT'-'-iShi.
y ol The first annual Pew Wow of the 

Trail Riders of the Canadian Rock- 
in, held at Yoho Camp, was a great 
aueeess, Over 800 Internetkmelly 
kneyn writers, artists, ate., rede in 

sacred fire In 
i. Charles D.

Paper GIFT ’ j :

-(JL.to gather round the 
6he Sun Danes Lodge 
iWaleett, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institute of JVeahlagten,

I CO, For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister. Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

nless you've been in their position, you have no idea how they 
crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. Really, they’re far more inteftsted in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home

A;

S.
V!'.('., honorary president of the

Trail Ridera, addressed tho gather
ing, s poem written specially for 
the occasion by BUss Caiman was 
reed end Chiefs WallUa-tha-Road 
and Buffalo Child Long Lance per
formed aa Indies dance, , f.....

The golden road

Next time a stranger tries 
to sell you a magazine 
remember that—

|ghtn,
nighe

their rl
r we paw the 

conductor calls 
"You tet-

are.
\We can fell you the tame 

magazine for tho same— 
often • better-price.
Further—we absolutely guar- ■ 
antes regular delivery of the 
magasine or your money back. 
The stranger comes—you know 
nothing as to his bona fide»— 
and goes.

We’ve here to stay, 
anything goes wrong

• YOU CAN GET AT US

Let ue quote you prices 
on any mage vines or papers 
you are interested in.

Chicago Tribune; Though 
tiiral for each of us to want 
:i,|y one else has, the way to more for 

leach of us is the way to more for all of 
u*i that Is, .to Increased production of 
wealth. Measures of forced equaliza
tion which check production may bring 
111 nearer to equaUty, but It will be an 
equality on a much lower plan than 
' an all attain If the processes of : 
duct ion are stimulated and the s!
"f total wealth enlarged. We must 
constantly work for equity ln the re
wind of all human effort. Hut equality 
•» not equity, nor can It sustain progress. 
A fair and therefore a wide dlstrihu- 
tu.n of wealth Is an Ideal we ought all 
o «(rive to bring about. Hut the pro

duction of wealth it of far greater Im
portance tit progress and the welfare of 
fine mass of mankind than any re-ir

is-In 
truth 
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it Is ne
at much as The HOME 

PAPER
52 TIMES 

A YEAR

Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It cost* less than 
postage and stationery for 

- a letter. ' ■

rare-
linking
because

iiod-
dal. your

i t
W-

»
we If

.sr. r.l
doubtless

)

Your friend will be re
minded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as 
he or toe reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.

THE ACADIAN
Wollvllle. N. 8.ït

14..
1,1 reactionaries.

It i« estimated that CanadMfJIÉ 
year will grow more than u tenth of 
l«- world a wheat crop. As the Dumln- 
on has only a two hundredth part of
te&iure'MXbt1-

Your Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 
$2.50 to the United sStatei

m

PAY CASH-- PAY LESS
(Xtr sttwe Is well stocked with the best quality of groceries, Fruit, Con

fectionery. fresh and cured Meats and Gretn stuff. Our methods ol rloing 
butine»» make it possible for us to save our Customers money. Your patron-

a

im c.age solicited,

CALDWELL’S CASH and CARRY i
Cornwall!» St, Phone 104. Kentville.
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